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THE SONG OF THE SHIRT. '"Oil, IT'S ALL RIGHT" THE PEOPLE APPLAUD A GLOKIOUS KK-UNIO- N.

THE OLD VETERANS OF FRANK.
IAS HAVE A RIG DAY.

THE editor's DESK.

M I f.VTS ON TOPICS THAT ARE
1 Viinrs ' THE PF.OPI.E.

hro:i-l- e Expresses G Opinion oil
i n li I'ulilic Events and Questions

; interest Now Before the People.
;s Charles Foster says that
removal r.f Tanneu will cost the lle- -

ivans 3.500 votes in the November
.t'i in Ohio. 0 moieit be.

CLARK I NIVEUSITY.

Special Cor. to State Ciironh-i.k.- i

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 12, 'HO -- Those?
who have followed the course of : ducat inn
in this country during tho past fifteen
years will admit. ;il once (he proi'ouml in
finonce exercised by Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. This University made necevsarythe Graduate departments at Harvard,Yalo ami Columbia. And ii. Ls perhapsnot too much to say that these d

aud noted institutions have a senso
of increasing insecurity in this rivalry.With tho advantage of being established
was tho disadvantage of being old. Tra-
dition is a power that will assert itself in
an institution,' And the traditions of
Yale are with Yale College, not Ya'.o
University. Johns Hopkins has had a
clear advantage in being free to put itself
into the hands of the spirit of the age. To
say nothing of its undoubted influence
upon education is genera!, it has roused
up these mother institutions to a new and
larger life and has lead them from the be-

ginning. Johns Hopkins chose its spheroand has centred its powers. Its success
was assured from the beginning.

The work of Johns Hopkins has doubt-
less had much to do with tho founding of
Clark University at Worcester, Mass.

A recent visit to this institution and a
conversation with iis President, Dr. G. S.
Hall, impressed mo so vividly that 1 feel
inclined to write of it, to our Ntrth Caro-
lina educators. Liko Johns Hopkins,Clark University is established by a busi-
ness man. Mr. Clark is a business man
iu Worcester, Mass. Ho is inclined to

What the Papers Say.
The New Berne Journal says: In

comu'on iih a majority of the peo-
ple of t- - - eriou of the State we render
to Gev. , i : sincere thanks for his ac-tio- u

i tne matter of the A. & N. C. Rail-
road, fhe directors appointed on the
part. ia the State will compare favorably
v.iih ny of the worthy gentlemen who
have hel 1 the position in tho past. It is
it- r of congratulation to the State
and the sicckho'ders of the road that Mr.
W. S. Chad wick has been elected Presi-
dent. A successful business man and a
gentleman who wins his wa3' to the confi-
dence aud esteem of his fellow mjn he
"ill render the road profitable and render
it a pleasure to have business with his of-
fice. We hail his election as an omen of
good, and pledge our best efforts to make
his administration a sueees.-fulone- . Gov-
ernor Fowle gave evidence of his wisdom
when he made a distinguished citizen of
this city t he State proxy, and appointed
the directors, em the part of tho State
from the counties contiguous to the road.
Th-- ; appointment cf Mr. Manly as proxy,
and those gentlemen as elirectors will give
many friends to Governor Fowle. The
directors did well in filling other official
positions. The of Mr. Roberts
S..ci-.tar- and Treasurer, and the election
of Mr. Clark, as Attorney gives universal
satisfaction and reflects great credit upon
the road. The directors elected by private
stockholders are in the highest degree

to ail concerned. In a word, a
folifieition is in order. Not to triumph
over the defeated, but to rejoice over the
pr -- pects that spread out before us.

The Goldsboro Argus sayr,: At length
the all absorbing question, that for months
has been perplexing the people of Eastern
Nor ii Carolina, and given much coucern
to the "intei ested" iu other sect ions of
t he State, as to who is to be President of
the Atlantic and Nor'h Carolina Railroad,
has been settled, and settled just as tne
Argus always maintained that it would
be, on the right side the side ef the peo-
ple. How could it b-- : otherwise with
D.ir.iel G Fowle at the helm of the State's
destinies, who in this matter, as on all
other occa.-ion-s when thcf-upreua- hour of
decision arrived, has proved himself a
man of the people and for the people,
ci b the wisdom of astatesman, the hero
ism of a patriot, and that purity of pur-
pose that can alone in the end triumph
and bring all elements of the people to-

gether in sympathetic unison to recognize
their mutual common dependenca, and,
that they have a leader fried and true
who will not fail them ever; who when
clashing interests arise, bringing confusion
and estrangement in their ranks, ran stand
isi the midst of the flood and speak to the
storm and elo the right Where now are
his maligacrs and captious critics who
talked of "jobs" and "deals," "pledges"
aud "inflnences" in the matter of the At-

lantic and North Carolina Railroad? Look
at the make up of the new administration
of this road and sa3 if you dare, that
there is anything "crooked" about it.

The new President, Mr. W. S. Chadwick,
is too well known as a representative citi
zen of Eastern North Carolina, and as a
self-mad- e, afiluent business man of Beau-
fort, to need any words of commendation
from us. He is 41 years of age; the
pride of his people, true to every dut3; in
life; faithful to every trust; open as the
noon-tid- e of a cloudless day, and courte-

ously considerate of the wi.-h- es and even
the most delicate sensibilities of others.
From one end of the line to the other the
people will he quick to centre upon him,
and his admini.-tratio- n wi'i be successful.

We hail the new regim with hopeful-
ness and tender it our most cordial and
active support for the good of the people

for the development of the inexhausti-
ble and countless resources, the increment
of traffic, and the vigorous prosperity of
Eii-te- rn North Carolina.

Again we saj Hurrah for Hon. Ihm'l
G. Fow le, the People's Governor ! ! This
is the joyful resound on every hand from
these peop-le- , whom he has ever lovetl and
serve d so well.

records as a location of great nntnral
beauty aud importance. It is located (tho
geographies all have it wrotig) on the
north hank of the Detroit river, which
stream, making a turn directly
south Mows in that direct ion loLake Erie.
It is a beautiful city -- said by many to
surpass in its wide avenues and besi.mifnl
residences any city on the continent. In
brief let mo state a few of Detroit's ad-

vantages: Its pro-er- is worth 1 50,000, -

000, the city is practically out of debt and
thi rate of taxation is only 14.29 mills per
dollar. It has 21 banks with 9,000,000
capital. It h-- 020 incorporated manu-

facturing enterprises which furnish, em-

ployment to ovor 40,000 people, and
which pay w wages to the an;f nnt of
200,000. Its yearly exports aggregate
1,280,000. More shipping steam and

sail passes Detroit daily during the nav

igation season (the river is frozen in win-

ter) than passes any other port in the
country in the same season. It has the
finest railway trunk lines with connections
in tvery direction, supplemented by a
belt line of railway which surrounds the
citjr. It has the fines: water front facili-
ties on the great lake, and ovr 70 miles

railway. Pavements cover 105
miles of its streets anil 157 miles nf tier
alleys. Its public library with 200,000
volumes is unsurpassed. There aie 4o
public school buildings in the city, be
sides 29 Catholic par;sh schools, the De-
troit (Catholic) college, several other
schools, :ud 129 churches of all .Irt.omi
nations U has t e Detroit Art. Mn.-eu- m

and Detroit Art-Intitule-

li is not only a.s a manufacturing, bus-
iness and center t hat Detroit
takes a leading place among the cities of
America, for .sho stands pre-emine- as a
most desir.sMe summer residence city, her
facilities iu that tespi et being abundant.
Fust in importance is pure air, even tem-

per '.tr.ro and water uus-.- p.i.-e- d iu purify
and unlimited in quantity, for domestic
purposes. Next are perfect sa:ri;.iry con-di'ion-

and finally, with the river and
the lakes at its , with the city a park
iu it.-- elf, uppiementcd by Beile Isle Park
(700 acres ot the p. cutest natural wood-
land and wutter park aiea iu the coiiuii .

! he-Cit- of t lie Mraits oll'crs varied sum-
mer comforts aud pleasures at a Mnali cost
per individual. Bar I need not say more.

The following table sho.vs the aggregate
amount ot business done during the past
year by lealng uismufucturit.g establish-
ments:
Boois aud Shoes $2,000,000
Clothing 2,000,000
Iiger Beer 1,772.000
Car Wiieels 1.25o,000
Car Spring l,0H).otstJ
Cis.idy 1,000,000
M ilt 1,000,000
1. --ather 1,(, 000
Bridges l,0ttl,0oo
Chairs l,000,o"0
So;l(; 2(iO,OO0

Cigars 200,000
Bilking Powder 2'0,oo0
Bread and Crackers 3oo,0U0
Engines aud M.iehinery 300,000
ViMilfu ware 150,000

Elect ric ii apparatus 125.000
Screws 1(10,000
Carnages and V.'aifons 20O.000
Sash, Doors ami Blinds 000,000
Picture Frames aud Mouldings 2UO.00O
Knit Gi ( d-- ; 700.000
Lithograptiimr aud Engraving. . 25.000
M.ives ami 00 pe rage 000, uuO
Bolts and N uts 43 U00
Buri.ii C s 4oo,000
H.rrows , 400.000
M oo '.e-- ; 890,000
lirievs 375,000
Bank Y.c.ii;.- - and Safes 350.000
Steam Boilers 800. 000
Organs and Pianos 275,000
Trunks and Vahses 275.000
Society and Military Goods. .. . 250,000
Paper stock 200.000
Pius 100,000
Furniture 50,00--

Zmery Wheels 100,000
WJiiu" Lead 200,000
Le 1 i Pu;.' 125.000
Malleable Iron 150,000

iinned Goods 105, uoo

Baby Carriug s 7 5.000
Ammonia. . . 00.0"!i

Dedicated to Col. E. F. Shepard of tue Mail
and Express.

(Special Cor. to State Chronicl".
We shail send Con. Shepard a marked

copy of this paper aud commend the scn-tirce- rt

contained in these lines to his
prayerful consideration. They were writ-
ten by a farmer friend who w rites: "Pub-
lish if you like aud can read. I havu't
time to opy it. Must hurry off to the
tobacco field." If our friend cures tobacco
as well as he writes patriotic words, his
crop will bring him a big amount.
Editor.
With Angers blacken'd with ink
And ej-f--

s with venom green,
A n editor sat at his sanctum desk
Venting his little spleen,
Write, write, write,Midst manuscript, copy and dirt,And still with a pen of truculent spiteHe wrote the song of the shirt.
Write, write, write,While tlie campaign cometh on,
Its write, write, write,'Till the battle is over and won;
Its oh! to be a slave
'Way down in the traitorous South,Where the Black gets none of the lights we

gave,
If a man can't open his mouth.
Write ur'te, write,To ti- kie ttie boys in blue;
Write, wri'e, write,
And publish the false as trne,
(iuu and dagger and rope,
ltope and dagger aud gun,'Till tlie led tale sickens my loyal sonl
Aud 1 vouiit blood by tne tuu.
Oh: men with t.tlice to get,
Oil, men with oniee to till,
v. hy :oi,;t y,iit hst hile 1 turn the crank
Ot i he in i n outrage mill;
write, write, write.
'Till Tin disgusted and hurt.
I see it de-- t ;.ty as it did, one day,
To wave the Oloodi old shirt.
Hut why do I w rite unv more
And lie 10 the bos o'er and o'er,
That thing's about played they've fouud

out my trade.
That I dip it myself in the gore.
tv I'll try a diversion tor once
And show a new trick on the rope,
It's as old as the church bnt I'll pass it for

new,
And venture a slap at the Pope.
Now, I'll go out and dine with Tecumseh,
HE will whoop at the shirt and at me,
For I've burned oil a tail for 11 is eye,
"Twill remind of his march to the sea,
Then he'll draw from the scabbard his

sword.
Not in valorous thir t after blood,
The burn on the shirt has carried him back,
He wants it to split kindling wood.

I knew that the Rebs would kick,
But I didn't expect the thingWould come from the Kads of the straitest

sect
When I came with the truculent lling;
Now 1 know that my father was right,
I man the great W. H. V.,
Tho' he spoke in a different vein,
The uncertain public be d .

Thus wrote the editor at his desk,
His inkstand tilled with gall.
The Patriot's dance goes on the same,
He's a beggar at the bnll.
And so mote it be with such as he,
To the e"nd of time say all,
For the South's come back, and the North

says stay,
And oget her "we'll stand or fall.

T. JekfeksoN Hood.
The Mail and Express is requested to copy

THE NEWTON FAIR.

Governor Fowle .Makes a Grand Speech
to a Big Crowd.

Condensed from Newton Enterprise.
Fair opened by Commissioner Robinson

who made a fine but brief address. In
the Farmers' Hall were to be seen produc-
tions of the farm that would astonish per-
sons who had be n in the habit of attend-
ing one of these huge expositions which
only tends to prove that Catawba still
holds the Banner, not only as a Demo-
cratic, but as a farming county. The same
is true of exhibits in the other departments.

On Wednesday 2,300 people were pres-
ent. Col. Julian Alien, Hon. Jno. S,
Henderson and Gov. Fowle, made appro-
priate speeches during the day.

Thursday.
Aud what shall we say of Thursday, the

big day of the week? Such a crowd we
never saw together in this county before.
An old soldier said it wa.s the largest
crowd of people he has seen together -- ince
Grant's army crossed the lines at Peters-

burg. Were we to mako a guess we could
not places the number at lest, than 10,000
people. The whole grounds were aiive
from the gates to the spring. There was
a trotting race at 10 a. m. and at 11a. m.
the soldiers formed and marched into the
race track in front of the speaker's stand
where Gov. Fowle made a graud speech.
His tribute to the private soldiers of the
South, to Iyce and Jackson, and the pa-

triotism of North Carolina, was eloquent
in the highest degree, aud his avowals of
loyalty to the Union, .ind exortafions to
stand together and make this a still great-
er country met a responsive chord in every
soldier's heart. Frcra the number of
badges sold th. re were about 500 veterans
present and ihere were 7,000 or 8,000 peo-

ple Hsteniug to the eloquent speech by
Gov. Fowle. After the address and some
del..,) in preparing the table the dinner
was spread and tiie soldiers invited to a
sumptuous diuner.

Governor Fowle was handsomely intro-
duced by Mr. J. G. Hail, of Hickory, who
entered the war at 10 years of atre aud
served lhreeand a half years. He re-

ferred beautifully to the first meeting he
ever had with Gov. Fowle, which was
near State-vill- e when he was returning
from the war.

.Shows His Faith by His Works.

Col. F. A. Olds.-Mr- .

W. M. Bateman, of Mackey's Ferry,
is a man of original ideas. He is to be
married on the 2d of October and his wed-

ding garments will be made of cotton ba-
ggingnot the despised "trust bagging,"
but honest bagging made of cotton. He
wrote Mr. W. H. Worth, State business
agent of the Farmers' Alliance, concerning
his desire for this sort of clothing. He is
an earnest Alliance man and said in his
letter that not many of his brethren could
make their detestation of trusts so impres- -

A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.

It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. She
was in the last stages of consumption, told
by physicians that she was incurable and
fonld "live; onlv a short time: she weighed
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
wrapping paper she read or l)r. King s
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle;
it helped her, she bought a large battle,
it helped her more, bought another and
grew better fast, continued its use and is
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weigh-
ing 140 pounds. For fuller particulars
send stamp to W. H. Cole, Druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder-
ful Discovery Free at Lee, Johnson & Co's.
Drugstore.

THE ACTIO V OF THE ;o V f, f;r,) K
1 MAKI; A Cli,NGE.

The lew Officers Fleeted I he (Itti's.lion of Extend in;; the Road ili-cfss--

Arc, Arc
The Chronicle was correct last week in

st.ui.-- that the Governor had made a
change in the Presidency cf the Atlantic &
North Carolina railroad.

We are glad to hear that the appoint-
ment gives general satisfaction, and that
tlie people applaud the action of the Gov-
ernor. The removal of Mr Bryan was a
wise act, and time will demonstrate its
wisdom to all parties who are interested
to see the road made to pa 3-

- expenses and
develop the section through which it runs.
Mr. Chaiuvick has already assumed the
management. He is entitled to the co-

operation of the people iu his efforts to
improve the financial condition of the
road, and make its management satisfac-
tory to the people.

The stockholders meeting was held on
Thursday. Col. Paul F. Faison presided
and Cai-- i. F. W. Hancock acted as Secre-

tary.
Mr. Clement Manly, proxy for the

State, announced the following Directors
oa the part of tho State:

WiNFiELu S. Chadwick, of Carieict
county;

Tuns. D. Weris, of Carteret county;
W. G. Brinson, of Craven counr3 ;

P M. Pearsall, of Jones county;
Dempsey Wood, of Lenoir county;
Col. A. C. Davis, of Lenoir county ;

W. T. Caho, of Pamlico county;
Chas of Wa3'nc count3r.
Mr. W mij, of Lenoir, declined the ap-

pointment.
The following Directors were elected e

private, stockholders: P. F. Faison,
J. L. Moueheah, Arnold Bordon" and E.
H. Meadows.

Finance Committee: J. C. Wooten, T.
II. Ma inn on and Tm .s. Daniels, on the

the private stockholders; on the
part of the State, C. H. Foy and I. S. D.
Saul.

Proxy Committee: W.L Ap.enit.ll. J.
1L Davis, J. A. Pen; den, C. II. Fowler,
L. E. Duffy and O. H. Guion.

At a meeting of the Directors t he follow-

ing officers were elected:
President, W. S. Chadwick-- ;

Seeretarj" and Treasurer, F. C. Rurerts;
Attorney, Chas. C. Clark.
President Bryan's report, which was

full and comprehensive, was read.
The K tension ot the Road.

Tho following resolution was introduced
by Mr. J. A. Bryan relative to the exten-
sion of the A. & v-- .

C. R. :

Resolved, That it is the of this
meeting that the A. A-- N. C. U it should be
ex'ended to some point on the Cape Fear
ami Yadkin Valley Railroad so a- to be-

come a part of that system, or to such
other point or points in the interior ot rhe
State as may be deemed for the bi st inter
est of the people along its line and for the
State generally.

Resolved, that tlie A. & N. C. R. R.
extended it. to the interior of the State
with quick and efficient water transporta-
tion at New Berne or Morehead City to
Western points, would be as it now is, the
key to the railroad situation of North Car-

olina, enabling its owners and controllers
to fix the rate of freights from paid North-
ern points to man3r of the points in North
Carolina now reached by other roads trav-
ersing the Sta'e, and therefore that the
State should never part wi:h its stock in
said road unless to a corporation com-

posed of parties identified with and per-
sonally interested in the industrial and
commercial development of the section
through which it runs, am! then only upon
the expressed condition that it should
never b- - transferred, sold, turned over or
in anwi-- e placed under the management
oreo-.'.ro- of any corporation wko.--o line
of ri"! vav crosses the State in a north or
south direction.

K'.s- :lvkd. That the Governor of the
State is hereby rt quested to aid with his
advice and influence- such com tr it tee or
c m mil tees as may be delegated by the
people of this . action to pet:' ion the next
General Assembly to authorize the A. &
N. C. R R. Co. to cxtesid ;.s line into the
interior of tho State upon such terms as
maj' lie satisfactory to and agreed upon
by the private stockholders.

Resolved, That the Secretary of this
meeting to: ward a certified epy of these
resolutions to His Excellency - Governor
of North Carolina.

Speeches upon this important resolution
were made b3 Mil. J as. A. Pryan, Mr
(.'lark aud others. The New Berne Jour-i:a- !

says t hat Mr. Washington Bryan
moved thai, the resolution be printed and
(iistributed among the stockholders and
submitted to the Governor. He thought
it best that it should be postponed awhile
until it could be considered aud better un-stoo-

Mr. Simmons spoke in hearty accord of
the movement and thought it highly im-

portant
Major R. S. Tucker next made a few

remarks sliding that he had been misrep-
resented in various ways in regard to his
position iu Eastern North Carolina. He
also deemed it prudent that this resolution
should be postponed to some future date.
After some fnrtbtr discussion by Con.
Hinsdale and a few others, it was decided
that it be published as formerly stated and
submitted to a called meeting of the stock-
holders to be held in the city of New-Bern- e

on the 3rd Thursla3' of November
next.

Mr Clem. Manly, the State prox3, re-

quested not to be asked to vote on the
question if immediate action was to be
taken. His remarks on this line indicat-
ed a highly conservative course ou the part
of Gov. Fowle He said that the State
and the private stockholders felt kindly to
Mr. Tucker for the interest he manuests
in the road, and that Mr. Tucker being a
large stockholder of thecompan3 he could
but feel that his interest was allied to the
counties and people of Eastern North Car-
olina who had so much at stake in the
proper management of the road. When
all pull together it will be a day of triumph
for the road, for the people and industries
along its line.

Appropriate resolutions, offerred by
Henry R. Bryan, Esq., accompanied by
appropriate remarks, upon the death of
Maj. John Huuhes, iormerly President of
the road, were adopted.

Hereafter the annual meetings will be
held on the third Tuesday in July.

SAY THE EDITORS, SPEAKING OF
THE CITY OF DETROIT.

Michigan Only Needs to Give 11 Pemo.
crntic Majority to Make it si .reut
State.

Editorial Correspondence. J

Detroit, Mich, Sept. 1, 180. In tho
last National Republican Convention a
new method of booming a candidate for
the nomination was inaugurated by the
friends of Gen Russell A. Alger, a res-

ident of this city. In response to the in

quiry "what's the matter with Aluer"'
that proceeded from the owner of a sten-
torian voice in one gallery, the opposite
gailery answered back "Oh! he's all

right." If this mode of expressing ap
proval, with some variations, had been in-

troduced into the Editorial Convention
which has just adjourned in this place,
the Northern members might have in-

quired "what's the matter with Detroit?"
and the Southern men in real enthusiasm
would have called back "Oh! its all right."
And the East and West would have made
the same response.

The editors representing every section
of the United States have spent four dajs
in this lovely city at the National Edito-
rial Association. I have ahcady written
of the cordiality of the people ud their
princely entertainment. I believe that
the readers of the Chronicle will be glad
to knew more of this city which, with its
250,000 inhabitants, is easily the tnetropo
lis of Michigan.

This is a gieal State great id resour
ces and in achievements, and it is free
from debt. When it was made a State
Mr. Jefferson wanted to give it the
classical appellation Chersonesns, "but,"
says Hon. Thujas M. Coolley, "a kindly
Providence spared it the hard fortune to
be thus named, and when it was organ-
ized in 1805, inspired its godfathers to
give it the appropriate christening." I'm

name is derived from an Indian word

signifying a great lake. Gen. Lewis Cass
was its first good Governor. To him
mere than to any other man is due the
glory of the State. When he beeame
Governor but few settlers of American
birth had located in the territory, but
these were
"The first low wash of waves where soon
Shall roll a human sea."
The population of Michigan is now near-

ly two million. I have been studying the
secret of its prosperity aud greatness and
have found it, I think. Fariy even in the
semi barbarous times common schools
were established. They were rude schools,
but as Jlixje Coolley says they were
"the forerunners of a system not surpass-
ed in the worid." Early provision was
made to put these schools on a pt rmanent
basis which would insure to every child tho
advantages of a good elementary educa-

tion. I wish that the Chronicle had the
space for me to give a history of t due

in Michigan and the wise and liberal

legislation that has fostered learning.
That cannot be, but a few figures w ill

something of what has been don.-- . There
is a permanent school fund of $4,:5."5U,-524.5- 2,

derived from the sale of public
lands, and the schools get 7 per cent oj
this fund. The amount of money expend-
ed for public schools in Michigan in lsS
was 0,112,730.o!). and theaveiage moniij-l- y

salary paid to the public school teachers
was, for men $15.59, for women $31. 57.
The number of children who attend public
schools is 42.0,213, aud the average length
of the school term is sieve n and a half
months. It makes me sad to contrast the
advantages of a Michigan boy wit h the a

of a Noith Carolina boy. We

have no permanent fund Wo did
have one until the Republicans obtained
control of our St ite Government in 1W0S

when they stole and squandered ic. Wo

expended in IHHH for public schools ir'H,-188.2- 0,

although we had :i:;7.:!82 children
in school only S7,."?o' itss children than
in Michigan. Michigan spends an average
of $4 80 per child in its public schools.
North Carolina spends !50 cents per capi-

ta has a feehool of 03 days a year, and
pays its male teachers $;!0.;!3 and its female-teacher- s

23. 77 per mouth.
It is not alone in public schools that

Michigan is wise. It has a great Univer-

sity to which it has !een very liberal. It
is a singular fact that the h.dians were

early contributors to the fund for endow-

ing the University. By the treaty with
Gov. Cass they granted six sections of
land. It turned out to be so valuable a
gift that Pontagini aud the other Indian
chiefs are often spoken ot as the founders
of the University. This and other land
sold made a fund of $550,000 from which
the University realizes 38,500 a year. In
addition to this the State annually appro-

priates 40,500 to the University, and is

very liberal in donations of money for
buildings, apparatus, tee. Since the es-

tablishment of the University in 1837 the
State has appropriated from its own treas-

ury 1,024,071. The gifts to the Univer-

sity have amounted to over 400,000. The

University is open to men and women
alike. It is entirely unsectarian and no
tuition fee is charged. It is a great Uni-

versity the greatest in the West or North-
west. The President says that experience
has demonstrated the wisdom of taking in
women.

These things will explain one reason
why Michigan is more prosperous than
North Carolina. In paying so much more
for schools than we do, the burden upon
its tax-payer- s is not much, if any, heavier
than ours because of its magnificent per-
manent school fund and because all its
people, and not only one raco, contribute
to the support of the schools.

Detroit was settled early, and there are
many traditions in regard to the Indians
and treaues with this nomadic race. The

early explorers mentioned it in their

The Speeches and the Dinner ftp to the
Top Notch ot Popular Kx pet-ta- t ion,..Progress, ..Schools, A c

Stall' Cor. State Chronicle.
LouisiiURi;, N. C, Sept. 12. 1880. This

is a day long to be remembered by the
citizens of Louisburgand Franklin county.
It had long been looked forward to by all,
especially the old soldiers who longed to
greet each other again in the flesh, and to
mingle with their friends and neighbors in
a pleasant Every preparation
had been made for a pleasant occasion.
It seemed to us that every man in the
county came and brought his wife and
children. Barrow & Son's store was the
headquarters for issuing badges for the
old veterans, and about 11 o'clock the or-
der was given to "fall in" and about 300,
headed by the Louisburg Brass Baud,
marched up to the beautiful grove where
was erected a stand for the speakers. The
exercises were opened with prayer by liov.
J. B. Hurly. It was very appropriate for
the occasion.

Judge J. J. Davis was to have been the
orator of the day but owing to sickness,
which was much regretted by all present
(and all the Ftato as well Editor), he
could not leavo his room. Col. T. C Ful-

ler, of Raleigh, was invited to fill his place.
Mr. F. S. Spruill in a short but forcible
speech, which did him credit, introduced
Col. Fuller. He arose amid much applause
and said that owing to the short notice
which he had received that he was to take
Judge Davis's place he did not have time
to commit his speech to memory and would
have to read it from manuscript. Tho
Colonel, however, has that very rare
quality of delivery that if one had not
seen his manuscript it would have
been a difficult matter to tell that he
was reading it. He began with the
first of the war and spoke in brief of
tr e history of each important battle and
the deeds of bravery aud valor of the
North Carolinians. His speech was a very
interesting history of the four years of the
wur, and pronounced by all to be a fine
effort. During the latter part of his speech
he read the last order ef Gen. Robert E.
Lee.

Capt. C. M. Cooke next introduced Rev.
Geo. W. Sanderlin as "the young Captain
who had followed Gen. Lee from tho bat-
tle of Seven Pines to Appomattox." Mr.
Sanderliu arose and in that happy, pleas-
ant st3le of oratory for which he is so well
known, both pleased and instructed the
crowd for about forty minutes.

After Mr. Sanderlin's speech, Captain
Cook read a note from Mrs. Davis in which
she said how much the Judge regretted,
on account of sickness, not being able to
be present himself but that his heart was
with the old soldiers, and he hoped that
they would have a pleasant day. The line
was again formed, and headed by the band
(which by the way is a good oue), marched
to the Star Tobacco Warehouse where was
prerared for the old veterans a bountiful
repast of everything that was good to eat.
The warehouse was beautifully decorated
with flags and evergreens. In the rear
end was a platform for those who respond-
ed to the toasts. Behind this platform
were hung several beautiful pictures, one
of them w as of Judge J. J. Davis. These
pictures were executed by the talented ar-
tist and author, Mrs. Geo. S. Baker.

After diuner toasts were drank as fol-

lows:
N. C. Troops at Gettysburg, by Col. W.

II. S. Burgwyn, of Henderson.
Stonewall Jackson, by Hon. George W.

Sanderlin.
Gen. Robt. E. Lee, drank in silence.
Jefferson Davis, by. Fab. II. Busbee, of

Raleigh.
Our Confederate Privates, by W. A.

Montgomer3T, of Warrenton.
The Women of the Confederacy, by Prof.

S. D. Bsigley.
Our Confederate Dead, by Col. T. C.

Fuller, of Raleigh.
of Franklin countj--

, by
Capt. C M. Coeke, of Louisburg.

This ended the exercises of the day. The
crowd was estimated at about 1,800.
Everybody seemed to be happy.

Louisburg lacks a good eleal now of !e-in- g

a dull town sinee a teiba co market
has been established here. There are
two large tobacco warehouses now opened
for the sale of leaf tobacco. The Star
Warehouse is under the management of
Mr. J. B. Thomas, of Danville. The ware-
house at the depot formerly known as the
Jones Warehouse will be under the man-
agement of Mr. W. T. Hughes also from
Danville. Both of these gentlemen are
men of long experience in the tobacco
business, and we predict for them success.
There are now being erected four prize
houses. The tobacco growers of Franklin
county say that they are going to

with the warehouses at Louisburg to
make the market a success and the pro-
prietors of the warehouses say there shall
be no want of buyers and satisfactory
prices. The 18th, 19th and 20th of this
month are the opening days for sales.

The schools of Louisburg Urn session
have opened with better prospects than for
a good many years before. The college
for young ladies of which Prof. b. D. Bag
ley is Principal, opened with about 78
scholars, and from what we were told
about the interest that everybody is tak
ing the number will be greatly increased
within the next two or three weeks. The
Louisburg Times, of a recent date, says:

"It is not only gratifying to the Presi-
dent of the Louiabnrg Female College,
but to this entire section, that the present
session has openenl under such flattering
circumstances. Already about 75 pupils
have entered among whom are 15 board
ers and a number of others will be in
later. The President is confident the list
will extend to one hundred or more the
present session. Every parent who ha--s a
daughter old enough should take advan-
tage of this grand opportunity of securing
to her an education, which is cheaper,
and a't the same time not inferior to that
of any other College of the State."

Mr. G. C. Thompson, a graduate of
Wake Forest, is the Principal of the Acad-
emy for boys. He has up to this writing
25 scholars and says that he will more
than double that number in a short time.

To sum it all up it does look to us as if
the good old town of Louisburg ha.s start-
ed out with new life and we hope for the
good people of this section all the success
they so richly deserve.

II. B. H.

The Star says that it is not remarka-
ble that as old a paper as the Fayetteville
Observer should nave a White-hea- d.

m';ake:i John G. Carlisle says the
rats will stand on the platform of
reform in 18U2 anil that G rover
land will be their candidate for
flit.

n:K is a time and place for every --

and the place for advertising ts in

i!:ipcr,' and the time every issue.
( G reel 3- And the paper in North

ina is the State Chronicle.

I'.;k Asheviile Democrat is the name of
v.vkly newspaper that will be estab-- :

, ,i in Ashuvilie Oct. 1st, with the ye-

an R. M. Fi rman aud the talented
M. Vance as editors. It will Le

;. ; ly Democratic. Us subscription
..- v ill bo 1 50 a Year.

,k new Lnchvurtc iV Durham railroad
s will-i- sight of the piac where

UK I'enry was born. President
, !. is irivt-- that all pass- nger

-- ! .1!; move slowly in that
;t spot. v i . 1 : tie- bell lolling iis i.-

Das-tu- g V. ant Vernon.

ihe.VAiin Pvle has visited the quaint
t,- - ania town of Ephrata, the ' ?

-
11

're German Bapti-- t sect ci.lh-- the
mkt-rs- . or T.wtkers, and he will furnish
icUire. que sketch of the people, their
'..;ns, and their town, together with

,:.v i"ust rations, in the October Nuui- -

of Harper's Magazine.

IlKUt: is one of the bill-boar- d advertise-nvrit- s

of a Northern Sunday excursion:- -

Follow the example of the President
'

!) Unit.d States and join in a Sunday

Fifty years ago the Presbyterians
w u'd have turned Harrison out of the

v. ,.nxh tor Sabbath desecration.

The impression that the future of Johns
Hopkiiw University is in doubt owing to
loss of its endowment in a mistake. While
i: iia suffered immensely iu the shrinkage
of stocks it is placed at more than
sj.ooo.ooO -- there is still left the large
e'.'.o.vment of 1,75(),000. It is neither
wrecked nor in danger, and its income is

to pay its expenses.

C'dl. R. E. Young, of Henderson, is

quoted as saying that there is so much
dissatisfaction among North Carolina Re

publicans that North Carolina will fail to
return a Repub'ican Congressman next
time because of the treatmeut received
fr rn the Administration. The Chronicle
h ipes and believes he is a good prophet.
Cheatham may go back, but the fifth and
ninth districts will be redeemed.

The i'Eiiple should know that at the
e nai. g State Fair and Southern Indus-
trial Display, Raleigh, N. C. Oct. 10th
to 19th, lh80, (the tirst three days are for
arranging exhibits) that one of the special
features will be the selling of articles ex-

hibited; that is to say that any of our
rol lers who wish to exhibit what they
raise or make, can have the opportunity
without any cost, to sell during the Fair.
It is proposed to make the State Fairs a

pla.e where ti3 people can find anj thing
from a split bottom chair, to a Grand
piano; and purchase the same. The peo-

ple in the county an.l section who make
or raise anything they wish to sell will be

at the State F air in full force and get,
t eir share of the money that will be

peat there.

It happened in Illinois and wiil not
therefore bi taken as a text by Foraker
in ris campaign in Ohio. A negro in

had a quarrel with a white
mav drew a knife the white man got
away the negro went down the street
cutting and slashing at every one until
the Judge of tte county court knocked
hiu down. The negro was arrested, but
the blacks came to his defence an 1 there
was a fearful light in which seve'al rer-.-'u- s

were seriously wounded and sixty
slightly wounded. Bat the negro and his
backers were imprisoned. We read such
rx eurrences with pain. They are liable to
oeijur wherever bad men defy the law.
The negroes who aided the law-break- er

are censurable and deserve punishment.
If this thing had occurred in the frkuth it
would have made Suepard, Foraker and
the rest of the bloody -- shirt wavers happy,
aud they would have sought to make it
appear that there was a race war in the
South.

THE ASYLUM COTTON FACTORY.

Oxford Public ledger
We see from a communication in the

Tews and Observer, written by Dr. Dixon,
t'i ii he is desirous of establishing a cotton

as an industrial feature at our
Orphan Asylum. The plan outlined by

Itoctor, and, we will say in passing
that Dr. Dixon is an eminently practical
''.an, as we understand it, is to operate

factory not with the smaller orphan
".ys and girls, but w ith those who are, on

if i'nt of advanced age, compelled under
t".e rules to leave the institution. Thus a
t .so fold good object will have been ac
complished. First, a lucrative feature
will be annexed to the Asylum, the boys
aiid girls will learn useful and honorable
trades, and more important and secondly,
thu utile ones will be led away from temp-
tation, and be taught manliness and self- -
re! ianee. It is proposed, we believe, to
erect the building by donations from the
eaaruaoie disposed in counties, t lve coun-
ties have already pledged one thousand
uotiars troin their respective citizens.

give ten million dollars to the founding of
this institution, if so much is needed.
Like Johns Hopkins, Clark Unhei.si'y is
not devoted to the interests of any se A or
creed. Mr. Clark has sriveii this money
to promote tho highest possible re.-uh- s in
American scholarship. No restrictions
arc pis-cei- l upon the President and his
col !ci! ues - but they are given it small
board or advisers.

Two buildings have I erected.
There are laboiateaies, chemical ai d
psychological, and lecture rooms. Tho
buildings are plain from the outsid- e- but
models from within.

The President, Dr. (J.S.Hall, comes
from Johns Hopkins. Then he made his
reputation as an investigator iu Psycholo-
gy. At Wore ster he proposes to carryhis students of Psychology into the labora-tor- 3.

And I think it is not too much to
say that we may expect original and highlyvaluable results from that laboratory. Dr.
Hall is not only a learned and truvt. d
man; he is magnetic. He is an e:d!... i. ;,

and he imparts his enthusi.: in. A short,
conversation with him rou. d me so ii d.
it required several days u c 'm down.
He knows the history of c .uc.iticn. Ilv
knows what is being done iu the v. or Id to-

day. He is quite as fami.i.ir with tho
methods of English and G rm in educa-
ting as he is with American. He is thus
larger than the idea cmbod'ed in the pur-
pose of Claik University. II .; see:, its work
and he sees the larger work of the general
field. He ought to direct the institution
to its highest possible succe;--:- .

Johns Hopkins emphasises one aspect of
educiition. It chose deliberp tely its sohero
and has, in the main, done its work in this
sphere. Clark University embodies one
idea. It has a primary puipo.se. It has
deliberately chosen its sphere. It is a
university of laboratories. It will empha-
size not the historical, bu the scientific
side of educating. Its sj irit is experi-
mental.

It seems that never before, iu this coun-
try have the theoretical aud t he practicalcome so near sitting down together. Pros
ident Hall will consider any "theory; but
the question is always rising: what is it
worth to the country? From this point of
view the University is an experiment. It
will undoubtedly make valuable contribu-
tions to the store of knowledge. Its largo
work and profound intluenee are already
grauted. But we must wait to see what,
its ultimate influence will be upon tho
spirit of the nation.

When one considers tho equipment of
this university, the enthusiasm of ii.s Pr es-

ident and his colleagues, the spirit of tho
institution and its chosen sphere of work,
it seems as if tho times is upon us when
American students are original and crea-
tive. The purpose of President Hail - vt.

to have a large number of students. ! t
rather the best students iu 1' .. ce i:' : .
The.--e sfudents are not to bestirou! o,. ! i,,
lectures and books, but rather! y iking

with its ii'st ruetor and by ee,,:;,! 1,

consultation with him. Each instreeo.-i- s

to have a few euesscn men ala n Via.
He will be their friend and rrui l,.

As indicating-
- (he grace f Mii!e"'s

already being draw n to ihe '
;; ,, j. .

mention the uames of aiew .vho will
in them the coming year: J r. !. Uraia.-i-

Williams, of New York, is a univer-ii- y

fellow in chemistry and mineralogy. (Jo
was graduated in 1883, and lists studied in
Ijeipsic and Berlin. He has taken his
doctorate degree from Leipsie Unher.013.
Air. Charles W. Marsh, e: New York, is a
university fellow in chert' istry. lie is ,i
Ph. D. of Columbia. He has spent, m o
year with Hoffman in Berlin, end for tho
past t wo years has been an instructor in
Lehigh University.

With students like these there seems to
bono reason why this new university
should not accomplish most valuable re-
sults. We Ixdievc it will and that i; must
have a most satisfactory in!! uiioti
American scholarship and be a profound
factor in education. It seems to offer just
what the j'oung man, w ho is in love Wi.h
his chosen field of work, needs and do iir. s.

The University has already received tho
consideration of the German students of
education. They claim to see iu it arno-- t
significant movement and predict for it a
large, profound and creative work.

1 quote from the letter inviting Dr.
Hall to become the President. "They
(the creators) desire to impose on you no
trammels; they have no friecd.-- for whom
they wish to provide at tho expense of tho
interests of the institution; no pet theo-
ries to press upon you in derogation of
your judgment; no sectarian tests to ap-
ply; no guarantee to require save such as
are implied b3' yemr acceptance of this
trust. Their single desire is to fit men
for the highest duties of life itc."

The National Zeitung of July 18, lS81i,
published in Berlin, has a long article on
this University. Among man3-

- other
things it says: "We have then here an
interesting attempt to found a foster-hom-

of knowledge iu its ideal purity and dig-
nity. Every one who has science at heart
can greet this no less magnificent than
uniepJt; undertaking only with joy and
admiration, with a hearty vivat. cres at,floreat."

The Evening Gazette of Aug. 0, 18-!- ),

published at Worcester, Mass, comment-
ing upon the above article says: "Thia
eminent Berlin journal is the highest, or
at least one of the leading authorities, on
matters of high education in German"."

H. H. Williams.
Oxford is to have four new waro- -

houses,

The Goldsboro Mercur3- - says: A mere
glance at the names of the new Directory
will show that the State and private
stockholders arc represented by business
men of first-clas- s ability; and it is an evi-
dence of icvcrnor Fowle's superior exee-- n

;ive aHlil y to have made such a wise and
prude: r selection. The counties ou the
line ill road are weli represented, in
fii selection of the Directory, aud no
doubt will meet the highest anticipations
of our citizens generally.

The nev. Pre-iden- t. "Mr. W. S. Chad-
wick has been cbo.-e- n bceaus;' of his splen-
did business qualifications, ami there is
no doubt but. he will prove to lie the right
man in tho right ph:ce. As for bis ac-

quaintance with the condition of the road,
and the best plan to !c rdepted for its
future management, he and the Board of
Directors must be the judges. It is now
in their hands, and while their manage-
ment will be closely observed by the peo-
ple, a judicious management will be most
cheerfully supported.

ltab iali and Jute I5as?ing.

Progressive Farmer.!
We have interviewed several et our lead-

ing merchants and cotton dealers, among
them Messrs. Latta it Myatt aud J. J.
Thomas it Co., in regard in the matter of
jute I atrging. Capt. Thomas sa3's that
there has not been so far as he knows a
single roll of jute shipped to Raleigh, nor
will there be. We saw several bales on the
street but none were wrapped in jute.
Raleigh will sell no jute bagging.

He is a Wise Man.

We see it going the rounds of the press
of the State tht one man Mr. D. Y.
Cooper, of Cooper's Warehouse in Hender-
son, has personally subscribed for one
hundred copies of the Gold Leaf, which
will be mailed each week to such parties
as he shall designate. This he does, that
paper says, for three reasons: to adver-
tise his business; t" increase the trade of
the Henderson market, and 10 aid the
Gold Leaf in its usefulness and service to
its patrons.

Eupepsy.

This is what you ought to have, in fact,
u must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thou-

sands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not. Thou-
sands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually b3' our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet it
may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, it used according to di-

rections and the use persisted in, will
bring you Good Digestion and oust the
demon D7spepsia and install instead Eu
pepsy. We recommend Bitters
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and

1.00 per bottle by Lee, Johnson & Co.
druggist.

in it artl 1 t ).-- '

This is the home of Gen. Ucssn L A.
Al.oF.R who was a candidate for ti e Re-

publican Pn.-i'kt- :' at nomination last 3 ear
and who wa ; this week elected Grand
Commander of the G. A. K. Here also
resides a Ix rnoeratic chain, ion, Hon. Don
M. Dickinson, who was Mr Clevklanh's
Postmaster General lie is strong with
the people aud his friends hero look tor
him to one d:i3' occupy the VVhite House.
He is a I)e mcrat of the straitest seel and
be!i ;ves in .10 compromise with the enemy.

In a recent interview7 Mr. Dickinson is
l ported as s tying:

"I notice that there ate many failures
reported among the woollen ami cotton
manufacturers of New York and New-Englan-

I see also that an extra session
will, I suppose, be called for the purpose
of stopping those commercial failures by
raising the tariff on woollens and cottons
Tho tariff is the liepnblicau Brown-S- . quard
elixir for the ills of commercial life. New-Englan- d

begins to fee! the effects of blood
poisoning instead of the new vigor prom-
ised. Southern competition in the manu-
facture of cotton will in three years make
New England a tariff reform section of
the country, if not a pronounced advocate
of free trade. The Democratic platform
of 1892 wiil be substantially President
Cleveland's special message, because that
message was thoroughly Democratic.

The Democratic prospects for carrying
Michigan are good. It is a close Slate
with a Republican majority which is on
the wane. In 172 the Republican plu
ralitj- - for the electoral ticket was 60,100;
in 1870 it was 25 300; in 18S0 it was 53,-89- 0;

in 1884 it was 3.308. I have not the
exact figures for 1888, but the Republican
plurality was in the ncighborho d of 7,000
which is not enou h to brag about in a
State that casts nearly 300,000 votes. I
talked with prominent Democrats who are
very hopeful of Democratic victory in
1S92. The Detroit Free Press is doing a
great work iu educating the people upon
the Tariff quest ion. The only trouble iry
Michigan is with the farmers. The Dem-
ocrats carry the ciths, but the farmers
continue to vote against their interests.
They are led by Bloody Shirt politicians to
vote to tax themselves for the benefit of the
rich who get richer every year. Let us
hope that their eyes will be opened before
another election and that they will no lon-

ger consent to be led arouud by the bloody
shirt waver, but that they will repudiate
Protectionism and all other isms that keep
up sectional strife, or discriminate against
the consumers and the farmers of the
country. J. D.

Vv


